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lhe salad spilled onto the desk and headed for the key-
oard. As I jumped up to avoid getting hit, I pulled the
eadphones I was wearing out of my ears and onto the floor.
t was then that one of the realities that had become an
ntegral part of my life came clearly into focus. The mess
hat was occurring was due to the fact that I was partici-
ating in a conference call while processing manuscripts on
y computer and simultaneously eating my lunch. As part
f an obsession to get the maximal productivity out of every
oment, I had become a habitual multitasker; in fact, a
ulti-multitasker.
I was somewhat chagrined to see how this behavior had
ecome so ingrained into my life. It had become so routine
barely thought about it. Moreover, it was obvious that this
ehavior was part of a deep trend in society, perhaps
xpressed just a bit more in medicine. Whether in confer-
nce rooms, restaurants, or airports, we seem to have
ecome slaves to the goal of productivity and of making
very second count. There is just no room for “down time.”
his is best exemplified by the plethora of devices and
echnology that have been developed enabling us to contin-
ously function despite time, place, or accompanying per-
ons.
The quintessential example of our worship of productivity
s the cell phone. We have now made it possible to be
irectly connected 24/7 wherever we are. However, it is not
ust the capacity to be contacted that has revolutionized life;
agers have long provided that. We now have the ability to
nstantaneously initiate communication for any purpose.
lthough the irritation of being exposed to a high-volume
onversation in a public place is well known to everyone, it
s as an outlet for our compulsion to always be productive
hat the cell phone seems to have had its greatest effect. It is
ot uncommon to see people with the phone to their ear
hile walking from one place to another. In fact, you can
ear conversations taking place on the lifts at ski resorts and
ven in the restroom.
More than just a loss of civility, cell phones often interfere
ith other forms of productive communication. One of the
oys of going to medical meetings used to be the conversa-
ions that took place outside the meeting rooms and in the
alls during intermission. Now, if one looks outside a
eeting room during the break, you are likely to see many
ndividuals scattered about feverishly talking on the phone.
ot only have they managed to circumvent the purpose of
break, but they have missed the opportunity to interact cith their colleagues. One wonders if a cell phone conver-
ation has not itself become something of a status symbol,
eflecting the importance of an individual and their need for
mmediate communication.
I am chronologically gifted enough to remember life
efore e-mail. There is no question that e-mail has substan-
ially enhanced productivity. Conventional mail, of course,
s much slower, and telephone calls often result in a failure
o connect. In addition, telephone communication does not
llow attachments. E-mail overcomes these limitations.
owever, e-mail provides everyone with virtually unlimited
ccess to anyone else, as is evident by the spam and junk
ail we all receive. Moreover, for the benefits of e-mail to
e achieved, one must frequently check and respond to
orrespondence. Accordingly, we have become a society of
-mail checkers. During almost any interlude, we can be
een rushing to get access to read our e-mails for those very
mportant and urgent messages. But even without inter-
udes, many of us check e-mails while on telephone calls
I’m guilty) or at conferences. Open laptops at a conference
re often a sign that e-mails are being read and answered.
he advent of smartphones, like the Blackberry and Treo,
ake the ability to access e-mail much more ubiquitous. I
ave even seen people check their e-mail in their car at stop
ights. I sometimes wonder if the time lost accessing e-mail,
eleting spam, and responding to non–time-sensitive com-
unications offsets the benefits. It certainly can contribute
o the sense of a more hectic life.
No one would deny that the Internet is one of the greatest
nnovations of our time and will continue to revolutionize
ociety and the transmission of information. The fact that so
any activities can be accomplished online has improved
roductivity enormously. The Journal of the American College
f Cardiology stands as a perfect example, in that our online
anuscript submission and review system has accelerated
he peer-review process significantly. In the process of
xpediting activities, the Internet has also provided an
dditional opportunity to perform work outside of the usual
ocations and times. Given a laptop computer and the
ppropriate telephone card, one can access the Internet 24/7
n most places in the U.S. This, it seems, can be both a
lessing and a curse. We have entered a period where we can
ork almost anywhere and feed our compulsion to be
onstantly productive. I remember showing off my new
aptop and phone card to my daughter and telling her I
ould be online and working “even at the La Jolla Shores
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May 16, 2006:2116–7 Editor’s Pageeach.” She looked at me incredulously and asked “Dad,
hy would you want to work at the beach?” Nevertheless, I
nd myself with my laptop often processing manuscripts
nline or doing other work whenever and wherever I have a
pare minute. That I am not alone in this is obvious by the
cores of people busily viewing open computers in airports,
imos, restaurants, waiting rooms, and virtually any other
rea. The extrapolation of this behavior to absurdity is the
llustration I recall seeing of a type of eyeglasses that also
erved as computer monitors so that you could be connected
nline 100% of the time. As is so often the case, we seem to
e taking something so very good and transforming it into
omething detrimental by taking it to excess.
I remember a time years ago when I could gauge my
ravel by the number of books I had read on the New York
imes bestseller list, since travel was my time for reading. I
ecall trips to foreign countries where my spare time was
pent sightseeing or visiting and not online. In retrospect, it
as bliss that there was no e-mail to make me aware of
roblems at home, which I could not do anything about
ntil returning anyway. I yearn for the opportunity to catch
p on what is happening to friends during a telephone
onversation that is now often replaced by an e-mail, or
xchanging news during the breaks at meetings. Oh for the
ays when multitasking involved two activities and not Sore. But, like most of us, I am driven to be productive. I
ave my multi-gigabite memory laptop so that I can carry
y office with me. I have my broadband phone card so I can
ccess the Internet anytime and any place other than an
irplane in flight (at least for the time being). My Treo
martphone not only makes instant communication possi-
le, but also enables me to check e-mails or access the
nternet between procedures or patients or even between
nnings at a baseball game. I am not sure that this infinite
onnectivity makes me or any of us more productive, and I
uspect it may sap some of our energy, concentration, and
nnovation.
Although we have acquired a great deal of technology to
ake life easier and more satisfying, I am inclined to believe
hat in many ways it has had the opposite effect. For me, at
east, the time has come to put the quest for even greater
roductivity into perspective. I cannot help but believe that
little down time for contemplation and relaxation will
ltimately produce a better result in whatever I undertake.
or sure, it will be more enjoyable.
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